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Professional Cards.
S. T. BROWX. J. V. BAILEY,

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys.at-
La,v, Ofiice 2d door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be giver
to all legal business entrusted to their care, au..
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

pll 11. W. BUCHANAN,
DENTIST,

No. 228 hill Street,

July 3, ”i2.
II UNTINGDON, PA.

CALDW'ELL, Attorney -at -Law,~•No. 111, .2d street. Office formerly occupied
by Messrs. Woods dc Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. A. B. BRUMB..kUGII, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the Catholic Parsonage.

V J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
• moved to Leister's new building, Hill street

Jrontingdon. fjan.4/71.

Q. E. FLEMING, AWroey-at-Law,
KJ • Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.5,14-ilmos.

CI L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
VI • Brown's new building, No. 520, //ill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

TT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
-A--&-• Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,
Pa. [ap.l9ol.

S. GEISSINGI4:II, Attorney-at
A-4• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one dco
Ea!t of R. M. Speer's office. ['eb.s-1

FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
rfi • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
rfi • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
hree doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

j R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
t., • Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
several Courts of Huntingdon county. Portionlea
attention given to the settlement of estates of dece-
dents.

Office in he JuultN.ll. Buiiding [feb.l,'7l

.1 W. MATTERN, Attorvey-at-Law
c-F • and General Claim Agent,Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l

K. ALLEN LOVELL. J. HALL MUSSER.

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Laro,

lIU.RTINGDON; PA
Speciel attention given to COLLECTIONS ofall

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, (Le.; and
all other legal-businers prosecuted with fidelity and
dispatch. inov6,'72

RA. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• Patenta @btained, Office, 321 Hill street,

Huntingdon, Pa. [inay3l;7l.

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
st..-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other lagal business
tended to with care and promptness. Office, No.

29, Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels

IvIURRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. H. CLOVER, Prop.
April 5, 1571-ly

MisCelianeotLs.

71.1- ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [oot 16,72.

VM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES., MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, 'PA!
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. &C;
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

100,000
ENVELOPES

JUST RECEIVED

AT JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

Also,

BLANK BOOKS, all kinds,

ENVELOPES, every description.

Call and examine our stock of
goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.

MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
and a thousand and one other useful arti.

eles, for sale at the .bzrnal Blank Bonk and Sta-
tionery Store.
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"The country so far as the white man
can see belongs to Walpin, the Apache,"
she said, sweeping her hand before her.
"He owns a thousand rifle, and more
homes than two pale faces can count. Neva
is his child, and the only child he has.
She has followed the pale face for many
miles, and she knows what brought him
to the land of the Apaches."

She smiled as she spoke the last sett•
tence, and Chalbert Ross started forward
with eagerness.

"Tell me—tell me, Neva, where is it !"

he cried.
"The lost mine of shining. silver ?" she

cried.
"Yes! yes!"
"What will the pale face do if Neva

tells him ?"

"Anything you ask ?"

"Anything, he says," she siid, triumph-
antly, in a low whisper. "He says he will
do anything Neva asks if she tells him
about the lost silver mine. She will try
him. Neva will see if the pale-face is as
good as his word."

"Try me, girl. ChaTheft Ross never
broke a promise."

Then her right hand pointed to the
west—away from the.eanyon.

"Do the eyes of the silver•hunter behold
a fire ?" she asked.

"They do."
"There is a wagon train from the white

man's country," continued the Apache.
Walpin has said that it might halt in his
land, for the pale-faces do not hunt silver-
mines. In one of the wagons is a pale
girl."

Chalbert Ross started again.
"Will the white man swear to obey

Neva if' she tells him where the silver is ?"

the chief's daughter .asked.
"Yes."
"Let him swear it."
The oath was taken.
`.Now !" cried the Apache girl, in tones

of triumph, "Neva, commands the silver-
hunter to slay the white rose."

With a cry of horror on his lips, Chal-
bert Ross started hack, staring at the
Apache, cursing himself for his rash prom-
ise.

For a moment ho did not speak.
"Is the silver.hunter a coward !" she

cried.
''No! but you have asked too much,

Neva. It w)uld be murder."
The Indian girl laughed.
"Well, if the pale-face's word is worth-

less, he will die near the lost silver ; but
but his eyes will never see it. Neva knows
where it is. There are rocks of shining.
wealth ; but the skeletons of the old span-
iards guard them."

"What cat() I for skeletons ? cried Ross,
"I will keep my word ! Where is the
mine?'

‘•lti a few words the Apache girl located
the silver wine, and swore to guide the
hunters thither."

"But first the white girl must step upon
the long trail," she said"If the hunter
fails, Neva's shaft will find his heart. She
will meet him to-morrow night. Can he
find the fire where his brother sleeps ?"

"Yes," answered the young man, and
the next minute the Apache girl was gli-
ding away.

For a while he stood alone, undecided.
Thought of making his way to the corraled
train, and getting a glimpse of the travel-
ers ; but, after some sober thinking, de-
scended to the bed of the canyon, and re-
joined his companion, whom he immedi-
ately awakened.

Kyle Bains was soon made acquainted
with Neva's visit, and the oath she had
exacted from his friend.

'Look here," he said. "We can't find
the silver without the girl, that's certain ;

and she won't guide us until thewhite one
is out of her road. A little case of jeal-
ousy. _Her red lover has been smitten by
the pale girl. I'll attend to that business.
I've sinned oftner than you, Chalbert
Ross."

"But it will be murder."
"Well, what of it ! Nobody will know

it in Buena Vista or elsewhere. It will
give us the silver.-

That seemed to decide Chaibert Ross.
He would escape the crime ; but would
he not be p3rticeps criminis to the foul
deed ? In his elgerness to find the lost
mine of untold wealth—lost for three
hundred years—he never thought of that.

The men kept awake until the light of
day dissipated the night, then, after dis-
patching a frugal meal, they secured their
steeds, which they had turned out to graze,
and gradually left the canyon.

"Yonder is the train l" said Rosa, point-
ingwestward. "We'll ride down and see
where it hails from."

They urged their horses into a brisk
gallop, and were rapidly nearing the wag.
ons, when Bains drew rein with an excla-
mation of surprise.

"I've been thinking for some time that
black mass was a party of Indians," he
said, with his eyes fixed upon a dark body
approachiag the wagon train from the
southwest. "If they're Apaches, Ross,
we want to keep our distance fur the pres-
ent."

"Yes," was the response. "We'll watch
them from this point."

It was soon distinctly seen that the mo
ving mass was a band of savages, and some
consternation seemed to prevail among
the emigrants. Men were seen hurrying
to and fro, seeing to their steeds, families
and firearms.

By and by, the savages reached the
trains, and the silver hunters saw them
mingle with the whites.

For a few moments the intentions of
the Indians seemed to be peaceful; but
suddenly a yell rent the air, and the report
of fire-arms followed.

"Heavens ! they're massacreing the
whites 1" cried Ross. "We must help
them, Kyle !"

"No !" was the response. "They are do-
ing the work you were to do."

"I care not !" cried the young hunter.
"I want to see the girl. They shall not
kill her."

He uoslung his carbine, and gave his
steed the shining spurs.

"He is mad !" ejaculated Bains, dashing
after bim. "But I'll follow him to the
gates of Hacks !"

He soon caught up with the excited
Ohioan, and together the twain dashed
among the combatants, and dealt deadly
blows right and left. Several wagons
were already in flames, and the emi-
grants were fighting for their families like
tigers

. Suddenly Chalbert Ross heard his
name called in a woman's despairing
tone.

Tie turned and beheld a white face in
one of the shattered wagons,

The neatinstant, regardless of the lan-
ces that glittered about him, he cleared a
path and was alongbide.

"Kate!" he cried, "how came you
here ?"

"I had hoped to find you, Chalbert,"
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About Ghosts.
BY DENNIS O'RAFFERTY

They tell me no sprites, ghosts, or witches,
Since the year eighteen hundred exist ;

Ilevob, I've seen ghosts in Kilkenny
Wid eyeballs the size of me fist.

Let scientists prache till bronchitis
Laves ivery man of tbem dead ;

I know fat I know, and be jabers
They'll ne'er bate it out ofme head.

Mesilfhas held hair-raising converse
Wid more than one ghost, in the lane

That lades front M'Bride's to O'Conner's-
-1 hope I'll ne'cr see thin] again.

But-the worst one of 1111 that e're wandered
On Arin's swate sarpentless sod,

Was that of one Jamie McFadden.
A neck-broken knight of the hod.

Whiniver l'd mat.; wid his worship,
Mc blood below zero would fall ;

Though thryin me best to address him
I'd utter jist nothin at all.

Me eyes would shtick ont like a bottle,
And somethin would rise in me bat;
tbought a great dale, and imagined
We'd bad quite a neighborly chat.

But shure I know well there are sprite•
Of ivery dimension and size ;

And all other doctrines and ideas
Are notbin but new-faugled lies•

Atorg-Zyllev.
THE LOST MINE.

"Let us go back."
"To the States ?"

"Ye°."
"To Buena Vista ?"

"Of course. Where else would we go ?"

The last speaker was a dark-faced, bri-
grandish-looking man of fire and forty;
his companion a handsome fellow at least
fifteen years his junior. They sat in the
light of a small fire in one of the famous
gulches of New Mexico, and seemed to be
alone. Their carbines rested on theground
beside them, and the twain looked fatigued.

The words of the elder caused a sneer
to ruffle the lips of the other and determi-
nation flashed in his dark eyes.

"I am not going back to the States,
much less to Buena Vista. before I have
found the treasure."

"Then, by George, some sun find
you in a gulch with a dozen feathered
sticks inyour body. Where's Davis ?"

"lleae!"
"And Angerbright ?"

..Dead."
"Yes, and if you'll go up to the Ito

Grande you'll find poor Knight's anaton)y,
and in the best heart that ever lived in
Ohio is an Apach3 arrow head. There
were five of us when we left Buena Vista ;

you and I arc all the Indians have spared.
All Heaven knows that they are after us
now !.)

"You can go back if you wish, Kyle.
I ant going to find the treasure."

"What! go back and leave you here !
Chalbert Rose, you don't know Kyle
Bains. I never mor'n half believed the
story about the lost mine, and we have
been upon a wild-goose chase."

"I believe we are near the treasure,"
responded the younger adventurer, confi•
dently. "I do not think that the informa-
tion I gathered in Taos is altogether de-
ceptive. But we will talk while we hunt
to-morrow. Kyle, I guard to-night. Lie
down and go to sleep."

Obedient the bearded man drew a blan-
ket about his person, and threw himself
upon the ;round. A moment later he was
asleep and it seemed that his guard, Chal-
bert Itoss, was not far from the land of
dreams. Ile seemed worn out with trav-
eling; but there was a fire in his eye, and
his ear was on the alert fur admonitions of
danger.Perhaps be thought of the three Ohio
boys who in high spirits had crossed the
Arkansas at his side a short time prior to
the date of his present encampment.
Brave fellows and full of adventure they
were; but there were Indian arrows in
their bodies, and on the banks of unex-
plored streams they slept the sleep of the
dead. Now but two of the little band of
five men who left the Buckeye State to re-
discover one of the many hidden silver
mines of New Mexico remained, they
had hunted many weeks with the shadow
of death's wing above them, and dark
mystery before.

The i:9nis Abuts, invented perhaps by
some imaginative writer, had lured them
to the gulches and chasms of the to them,
terra incognita of America. Would they
ever escape ? It was a question they could
not answer.

Chalbert Ross felt that sleep was steal-
ing over him while he watched his pros-
trate companion; and coveted the refresh
ing slumber that closed his heavy lids.
He rose and paced up and down the can-
yon in the light of the fire. Far above him
glittered the stars; on each side, dull,
gray rocks, on which his giant-like shadow
fell. Once he paused and drew a medallion
portrait from his bosom, and looked at it.

He saw the beautiful features of girl
hood, bright blue eyes, and a wealth of ra-
diant hair, as aurate as the sun beams.

She wouldn't know me now," he mur
inured. "I look so old. I wonder if all
silver hunters get so haggard. I ought to
go back to her; but not without the treas-
ure. No ! no ! no !

He repeated the monosyllable with the
determination, at&d the giant, talking in
his dreams, seemed to respond pathetically,
for he said :

'Then we've got to die; there's no help
for it I"

Ross laughed when he saw that his
burly companion had spoken in his slum-
ber, and a minute later having seated him
self before the fire, was asleep himself.

He did not hear the stealthy footstep in
the canyon ; he did not see the figure that
came from the gloom his eyes had failed
to penetrate.

It was the figure of an Indian girl,who
carried a bow, to the string of whichfitted
an exquisitely-shaped arrow. She saw
the sleeping men, and never took her eyes
from them.

Bad she marked them for her shafts ?

We shall see.
Stealthily approaching, shestooped over

°halbert Ross, and touched his shoulder
with her bow. The touch roused him.
and he looked into her eyes astonished
She touched her lips indicative of silence,
and, stepping back, motioned him to rise.
He glanced at Rains.

The giant still slept, and, confident that
he would notawake for a while, the young-
er hunter arose and followed the Apache
girl.

Without a word, she led him down the
canyOn until she began to ascend. He
followed her up the rough path to the
country above, and on the edge of the
gulch—the precipice—she paused.

was the weak reply. "Buena Vista—My
God! look, for your life."

He turned and struck the lance :vide.
and slew the Apache whose hands clutch
ed madly. Then a press of foes bore hit„
back; but again. after a minute's despe-
rate fighting, lie came to the wagon.

Kato Aylesfurd's face was still there,
but it was so very pale.

"Kate! Kate!"
No answer. He lifted her head, and

then cried:
• "Dead ! The devils have slain the wo-
man I loved !"

How madly he turned, then. and how
fiercely he fought, the reader can tell.

By-and by the fortunes of battle brought
him face to face with Kyle Baing.

"Come :'he cried, we must escape.
"Agreed !" said the giant, and the two

men fought themselves clear of foes, and
rode away like the wind. _ _

Hotly the Indians pursued; but. they
never caught the men who, for the life of
Kate Aylest;)rd, took terrible vengeance.

She was Chalbert Ohio love ;

was the face on the medallion, and it was
her life that the silver hunter had prom-
ised Neva to take.

The Indian girl never met the hunters
again. In their hunt for vengeance they
firgot the lost mine, tud years afterward
a man with gray hairs entered the village
of Buena Vista.

It was Chalbert Rosa. and he told a tale
of vengeance that filled many a lieut.—
Kyle Bains fell before au Apache arrow;
but not until he could boast of satisfying
his hatred of the red race.

Where Kate Aylesford sleep I do not
know but there is an old man who could
tell you, reader.

Trailing for 'at pillion.
A Convention of Dentists.

A Convention of Dentists held their
veond semi-annual meeting, in Hunting.
don, during the 20th and 21st days of
January. This soc;ety is known as the
Central Pennsylvania thntal Association,
and is composed of many of the most suc-
cessful 1 entists of Huntingdon. Blair,
Bedford, Clearfield, Centre and Mifflin
counties.

It convened at 10 o'clock, a. m.. at the
office of' Dr. E. J. Green, over twenty
Dentists being present, to consume, by
profitable discussion, every available mo-
ment until 4 o'clock, Thursday afternoon.
After having held five sessions all declared
the Convention to be a grand success. The
object for which the society was organized
was to promote professional intercourse
r.mong its members, and to encourage in-
vestigation in every direction which tends
to elevate the Dental profession and qual-
ify its members to meet every want of an
intelligent community.

Perhaps there is no Dental society in
the State in which the qualifications for
membership are so much demanded and so
highly appreciated as in the Central Penn-
sylvania Dental Association. Candidates
for membership must be located Dentist's,
and must be examined by a board of Cen•
sors, upon the following subjects: Anato-
my of the mouth, treatment of the gums
and adjacent parts, professional etiquette,
relation of •the Dentist to his patient, fill-
ing teeth, materials used, treatment of ex-
posed nerves, treatment of alveola abscess.
filling nerve canals in roots of teeth, tooth-
ache, cure and treatment, care of children'
teeth, extracting of teeth, preparation of
the mouth to receive artificial teeth, ma-
terials used in the manufacture of dental
plates, taking the impression of the mouth,
selection of the teeth, articulation and the
introduction of dentures in the mouth.

This is as it should be. Dentists should
be men of honor, men of ability, men able
and willing to communicate to each other
ail they know concerning the science of
Dentistry. To witness the wholesale de-
struction of the natural teeth, as practiced
by would be Dentists, is both sinful and
alarming. Many are yet to learn by sad
experience how much of health and beau-
ty depends upon the intelligent Dentist.—
This Convention would class their pro-
fession with the healing art, and recognize
the great work of the Dentist to preserve
the natural teeth, and not to extract and
make room for artificial sets.

The time of the Convention was em-
ployed in discussing such subjects and
questions as these: How soon after ex-
tracting should artificial teeth be inserted?
The best method of destroying the nerve
of a tooth ? Treatment after the nerve is
dead. Bow to treat an abscessed tooth.—
What is the best method of treating a dis
eased nerve, treating and .capping nerves
so as to save the tooth 1' Placing a patient
under the influence of oiler, gas or chlo-
roform to extract teeth ?

Dr. Miller of Altoona, and Dr. Buchan-
an of Huntingdon, each read an ab!e essay
before the Convention, having for their
subjects the filling of tht, niblar teeth with
gold, and society membership, and the in-
troduction of students into the pro'ession.

Great interest was manifested in dis-
cussing and demonstrating the manipula-
tions necessary to manufacture, and the
utility of the new plate known as the
"celluloid-base," now being introduced
into practice and intended to supersede
the vulcanite orrubber plate. All present
pronounced the set of teeth which was
made and the demonstration as a grand
success. Each determined to continue the
experiments and introduce the plate into
practice, believing it had all the advanta-
ges of the rubber plate without some of
the disadvantages too well known by every
intelligent Dentist.

The time was so pleasantly spent that
many desired to have the meetings quar-
terly instead of semi-annually. The next
meeting will be held in Altoona

Dr. J W. Isenberg of Altoona,
Dr. H. 11. Rotbrock of Bellefonte, were
elected delegates to represent the Central
Pennsylvania Dental Association in the
State Dental Society, which will meet at
Cresson in July next.

The officers of the Association are Pre-
sident, Dr. E. J. Green, Huntingdon;
Vice President, Dr. 11. 11. Rothrock,
Bellefonte; Secretary, Dr. J. W. Isenberg,
Altoona; Corresponding Secretary, 1)r.
L. Robb, Huntingdon ; Treasurer, Dr. J.
F. McClure, Tyrone; Board of Censors,
J. M. Stewart of Curwinsville, G. L. Robb
of Huntingdon, and J. T. Leet of Holli-
daysburg.

The Convention adjourned with many
thanks to thekind people of Huntingdon,
and many wishes for the success of her
Dental practitioners.

J. W. ISENBERG, Sec'y.

WE know a man in Whitohall, who is
so ticklish that his tailor can never meas-
ure him for a suit of clothes without first-
administering chloroform.

PARIS has fo— und it ne—cessary,to enlarge
its Morgue.

Standing Committees of the Sere*
and Hous'.

ENATE.
Constitutionnl Refertn—Mefmr! ,. Herr,

Strang, Moan. NVinslow. iValare.
Dill, I'layforil. Rockwell.

Federal Relations—Ylissr, ,, NVartel.
Winslow. Yutzy. Ermentrout.
Albright, Yerkes.

Finance—Messrs. Fbinan, I) cis. War.
fel, Anderson (Crlwford',. Waliaee, Chat.
fant, Dill.

Judiciary General—Messrs. String,
Jones, Herr, Watson. Plavforl. Albright.
Yerkes.

Jw.'iciary Local—Meers. Newrneyer.
Payne, Wins!ow, Davis, Reclital, Errnen-
trout, eltauton.

Banks—Messrs. McKinley. Anderson
(Allegheny), Jackson. Crouse. Roebuck.

WRowland. arPain.
Education—Met4lrs. nJerson ( Alkg•-

lieny). Warre!, J)unkel, Ando,ttn
ford), Chalf,tot, Wood. Clark.

Accounts—Mesm. Lemont 1113tr).Yea•
kle. MeMullenjlorter,iihan.rbegtnnt.
Busse.,.

•

Pensions r.nd tirauities--Mews. 31c-
Mullen, Yutzy. ilorter. Wntge.n.
6himer. McKibben.

Corporations—Messrs. MeKin.
1,7 Ileihim. Alexander. llechtal. Natz!e.
Swann.

Mines and Mining—Tar'. Maclay,
Payne. McMullen, McNeill. Albri:,•bt.
Colihan, Shinier.

Public Printiog—Mmrs.bunkel,Cuop-
er, Roebuck, Alexander, Chalfant, Ware-

Yerkee.
iroad:i—Messrs. Davis, Warfg, An-

derson (Crawford), Lemon (Blair) Lt-
mo n (Philadelphia), Dill, Nagle.

etren chmint and Refr;tm—Melters.
McClellan, Roebuck, Crouse_ Selmer's.
Clark, Chegnut, BuPsey.

Canals ar,d Inland Savigation—Mergrs
Alexander. Maclay, McNeill. Lamm
(Philadelphia). 119wland.
ben.

Agriculture—Messr•. Yealsle, McClel-
lan, Lemon (Blair). Yntzy,Shimer. Chen-
nut. Bussey.

Military Affkirs—Mews Ileilman.Yut-
zy. Jackson. Winkel, Rowland. CI irk.
McKibben.

Library—Messrs. Jack*ln. Newmeyer.
Anderson (Allegheny). Joneg. Albright,
Bechtel. Clark.

Vice and Immoraiity-312mri. inner.
\Watson. Yea!th. Crouse, Cita!rant. Row-

i nil, Rockwell.
Public Buildin2s—Moisrst.

wan, Maclay. McClellan. Dill, F:rinentrout,
McKibben.

New Countic:4 and enun:y Seats—
Messrs. Payne, McKinley. thtviA, 3laclay,
Bechtel, Stanton, Rockwell.

(7oniparc Bills—Messrg. linebnek. An-
derPrin (Allegheny), Crouse, Cooper. Rock-
well, Colihan, Stanton.

Municipal Afflirs--3lesar".
(Philadelphia), Alexinder. Ilocer. Mc-
Neill. Ennentrout, Na7!e.

HOUSE.

Constitutional Reform—Messrs. Gun-
'ter, Spang, Lusk, Gross, Irwin (Alleghe-
ny), Reighard, :Thwart, Withington,

Fineher, Mitchell, Mylin, Christy,
Dickey, Reyburn, Wolfe, Browne
Gehr, Etlay.

Ways and Means-3lesnJ Talley, Park-
er, Spank. Conrad, Achenbuch, Embiek,
Foster (Schuylkill), Stotser, Large. S. P.,
Losk, Law, Ryan, Vogdts, Hal/. Smith
(Chester), Phelps, Roney. Thompson
(Armstrong), CVuikshank, Morgan Llsr-
rence), Nisley.

Appropriation—Meru. Reighard. Het-
rick, Wanner, Everhart, Deyarman. Irwin
(Northampton), Gorman, Plummer, Kim-
met, Linnot, Toner. Smith (Chester Rice,
Thompson (Indiana), Vogde.. Wendt,
Williams (Susquehanna), RardAlcy. (lup-
in, Knight, Humphrey.

Judiciary (General)--Mers. Parker,
Withington, Eldred, Spang, Reighard,
Wanner, Lewis (Laserne),Faunce. Bur-
nett, Backus, Mitchell, Mylin, Reyhorn,
Schoch, Smith (Chester), Christy. Jark son,
Rawlins. Brown (Erie).

31unicipal Corporazions—Mes.4rs Craw-
ford, Richardson, Lynott. Gent ner.
Holland, Kennedy, Miller.(Phil3delphia ),

Wilson. tern, Douglass, Fanlkenbury,
Lewis, Long, Newell, Salter,Wood,Roney,
Shonk.

Public Buildings--Mes.rs. Hetrick.Fin-
cher, Andre (Berko), Parke, Boyer, Kim-
mett, Gaffey, Mumford, Petroff, Allen,
Logan (Erie), Miller Somerset) Mont-
gomery.

Ceutennial—Messrs. 'Zero, Hartshorn,
Foster, Willett, Logan (Crawford), Ly-
not t, Smith (Berns), Spieer,Tally,Yerkes,
IVimmer, Rodgers, Park, Jamison, Mitch-
ell, My!in, Roney, Salter, Vogdes, Hall,
Douglas, Yeakel.

Judiciary (Local)— Messrs- Bnektts,
Hays Butler, Gunster. Hartaborn, Thorn
ton, nannan, Darby. Kistler, Parke, A.
tine, Allen, Fredericks, Graham Phila-
delphia), Logan (Erie), Miner, Patterioo,
Rawlins, Rosenmiller, Morgan.

Railroads—Messrs. Wimmer,Crawil. J,
Carson, Conrad, Eldred, Graff, Grew,.
Hannan, Henry, Everhart, Swann, Wor-
rall, Etla, Gillespie, Losch, Mortan (Law-
rence), Newell, Wendt, Wood, Stoper,
Salter.

. Education Messrs. Piper, Barnett,
Fincher, Law, PaHatt, Steck, Strider, Wil-
son, Wise. Rodgers. Sturtevant, Campbell,
Hoffer, Humphries, John, Logan (Erie),
Stewart, Londenslarger, Kimmel, Ma-
tecr.

Accounts and Espenditurrs—Mesztrk:
Sturtevant, Backus, Darin-, Mat,er, Mc.
Nite, PsHatt, Piper, Butler, lieiselman,
Snyder, Blatt, Brown (Erie).Carey, Christ-
man, Fredericks, HA linfrer.
Losch,

31ilitary—Messrs. Hartshorn. Talley,
Ilerriek, Carson, Knipe, Miller (Philadel-
phia), MoAsy, large, A., Richards►n,
Stotzer, Ringgold, Chapin, Graham (Alle-
gheny), Wolfe, Hostetter, Huhn Leigh,
McGowan, Miner.

Blectinna--Withington. Plummer, Mc
Henry, Stable. Brown(Jeffers()Wl, Aimee.
Hannan, Irwin (Allegheny), Lecron,
Dickey, Hall, Knight, Moscrip, Morgan
(Lawrence), Quirk, Stewart, John.

Insurance—Messrs. Sprig, Wishart,
Loftus, Aughenhaugh. Barnett, Dry, Gor-
man, Yerkes, 'Wise. Reed, Wendt. Mail,
Gehr, Graham (Philadelphia). Hoffer,
Hostetter, Kimmel, Findley,

Vice and Immorality—M.ssrs. Rodger:4,
Thornton, Zerne, Deyarmon, Keyser,
Knipe, Snyder, Taley, Toner, Willet, Wil-
liams (Clarion), Worrall, Agnew, Morgan
(Schuylkill), Mylin, Newell, O'Neill,
Smith (Chester), Souder, Williams (Sm.
quehanna). Graham (Allegheny).

Banks—Messrs. Foster, Hasson. Bed-
ford, Loftus, Miller (Berke), Monnaghan,
Mateer, Rutter, Shidk, Stevens, Terry,
Bakeoven, Forteobaugh, Miller (Owner-
set), Loudenalarger, O'Neill. Reid.
Smith, Thompson (Armstrong), Bailey .

Fe.k.rs I Reistioes--Xespre /wear,
lowip 10 Eta*. low, Retirr. Abevrire. AipiP
per. 41r;f1,.r. ..‘agbenbeetel. Riguinr- %

Rsikty. • ;Asr. • Kiesire,
Re, burn. Wood.

i 'orpor2filvira—Movvri.. 1.041.
ETef hart. F.-Ite. wry. fl 4 lswi. SwF,
Tamper. /son.W NW.

n back . .% :mew
Huhn, J.ir foo. lowlerolarot. Reel.
`Salivary. _ _ _

Minint 'ital. Dry. Deyarnem.
HarTey. Lame. . P. Maier. Seri..
Momper. Ittitt,r. Ryan. W Sibs., Biilriogo
ley. Campbell. inba. Mime.
ley •4 1aniili. Sonder. Minor. Aewireamj.

)h,nnractona Moira Tmoebar. frwat
neck, Came. Gime, Larva.

P. i#,ftwe. Miller (Darbal.
Richar.i.i.n, Hoed. Campbell. Cemliehaab.
F4ge. Esideley. rallieabory.rlielley. Long.
Fortenliesimb

Priniitz—Me.er.4. Plastaier, Me-
-1:,10e7. Crlarnsi. Everkatt. Bear.
lletrirk. Lnerh. 11 ter:4•-•!rereet .

Yeakle. I,,trz. Petro,
tii~: in ear :4t3tietie.--Meerre. H Zee-

Leek 3:ellenre, Andre. faster. Leese
Cerawr,pr.l% Nonagbas. Mawr. Myer,.
ale. ito. 7•leAsy. Shenk. Themorsa • Sew
Atroag ,Seleurylbilil.. T49,
ke!. Jobe. Nerve I

4 3MI lenAir--Mawr& Plow
wer, Lemen. 31eAsy. fiteris. Terry. Wee-
per. Wirnrael.. Br,. ..!.trends GOO—
Ater, 112....4.n. t joirk . &when& Toney. .%11-
11,!pr. !h. , Iliespiwiro. Leia'. 11, -

Gowan.
t'ornpare.. MM.—Mt-wry. 017.4. &wimp

( Nort ham pto* c Birriforri, G. LL. Apapi-
son. Mr Kr4ll'r. Eiese. ;rase
(Alleenen:;). Kismet. Nounlioni, Mgr.
Stober. Toontrnon.ileasson . 7,-Dhte.

Apieni:nn:—:, leseri. Finish Berke .

i Crawfort& f. .‘estine. Etehieb.Cei-
fseknan. Gitrey. Kerr?. Mr.,. Shelpirs.
nth& Eonl4ey. Goe.l. MeCowen_ Roberte.

Sonesktr. Stineeery Treece.
Willieewi (Staelnantmemni.

eity Pek«nzer Railways--Memrs. Son
nefly. Conrad. [)ty, I :eaten% Bel
Monackan. Pallets. Spieler. Worrell. Ileyw.
Bakenves, Bill. Le**. 31.6.111.0. Mess.
pontery. Patterson Pbilterielphiie . Petrol.

tYNaiil -

Iron sod riot—)Senors. Tbeesters.
(('larios, Leiri• r Les. Mew

per. 'Viotti/rt. Bnyer. feeeln,
thwarter. Holland. Konoody.
I 'brit/man. Demers's. Graben ( Aillhollattey)
Miner. Morgan (Sebnylliill%. Slsmelk. Rib
liam,'Se

Retrenchment sod Refs —Messrs. To-
ner, hiffle. Mel.ane. Lerze, Aselreer.lllreme.
Ratter. Battey. Stable. Jamieson. anetter.
Roney. Tbotep.on f factions Bailey. Meet.
Rot'). Fares'. Gond. Hill.

Library—lle:erre Lewis Laserne . gbi-
dle.Grnimril. ehripty.

--sk • 4w-

Letter from Colitoroio.
SAM Jrcfn nallento.

Nr.tn Jr.V., ('AL..
.i2nuary 13.

EDIT' JOritNAL:—blew IWrIMPRIT
hot letter. 'num nsenths iv. I had istrissa
ed to le2ve nOr the Issijeet nP Assb soil
begin to ri. l 4 the pmdaets awe *me.
bat the focuser *skeet L 4 in attraetive rs
one aemotoined N the, rive 4 Pennavl
rani* winter's. that I 3,111 anastrriw•-i
beg ynrir ;easier.' inditlvinsee whi!p I r.n '
tinge it 3 little further.

It midwinter, and I gee ly the
San Franz7igen paper 1 have joss Wel viages
that On fa4t Friday he tbirrimmister stood
at V' bel.)w zer., Den liniwae,
with inter eni. Virliller an theme*
the Middle, Astern end mere eaperieffy
the North Writer' State.. Htr.-e I as,
sittin.. ins moan with Sre awl am ant
anepuifi.r%iblr cold. l honied at the
thermonwterktet SOW that haw, oR the
porch and foss.' it .teadier Se or TO
above Irrrziag point. The day it
with rain. and on a hriAt ,I.or 't *en
higher.

The farmer. are Muir is the 3114.3 4
their tev.lise. .%a iname!rie er.p 4 whew
ii heinz pin in. Plowing iinsetomeemil its
Novenal•er. inn wearaetelv after the feet
rains awl, inelvaliwg Isirrowiwz sod sow
int. will prob4Z teatime entil

The work of pattiee in tke when ever
its, i n California, ve-y demo'
(rum the name in the Kant The farming
being. nearly all dune on a rier• hater'
foes& , the neintesity of to* ail the mint
approved labor and time .aviaz merlin
try obeion.. Inetemi of vitae the
tingle ?tow with two horses and wafting
in the furrow after the plow, the Carafe,.
nian and ineteol of the 'deg.., plow '
the gang plows are wool with fines two
to sin plows in a peg. The plane are
arranged in eehelosi with two wheelie ntiv
running on the plowed heed, the ether es
the unplowed, with a ',view ant far the
driver, cm the Pent is straweed we the term-
ing timeline. The nowt enommo Memo
are four hovion ands peg oftweet arm !

bit ato as.., ata eight hems km!
sometimes %mei is plow teem. bet whew l
more t has Amer are see l they are liprowill 1
out and three and fiesr hems are drives
abreast. All the two here, net eseepa.
ing the plow sail harrow Hew are*Weal
with cheek-hees stet std of the airier liar ;
to that many or the plows.. laaolla flea;
six t, eight lines, as they wise* boa and
forth scram the iawew aside. mooing
down from three to eight ihrotwe at the
loner. alluvial «vil *skim% a swath ati
wide as the ordinary mower. The Aar- 1.
rows are of enfrriporwtialg poiogettimme,
very much lighter is the frame and with !
longer 2114 *harper teeth this &mere
harmws. The he* for the meet
part very loose, *lndy loom, Week aid
mellow and sew. one, berrowiug with
thews in all that is needed to make the
griund month argil cover the psis. The
tow of grain drills it Mg eseediste hem
bit: in their :ate.sal s !Nevis% emeehiss.—
With this atechine 60 acres per dry evis
be "own sod I as told that the seri is
dose with a regularity euetteisulif is
hand imwiag. The meehiee is my
plc, consisting 4 ► frame with a hopper
on the top, which lv placed no a tam
wagon. 'The revolv in; r.r the wa-xfol wheel
stoves the tanehisery of the saitter, sad as
the grain rase through a MEW *Ware
is the bottom of the swd witeld
fall down at the hind et tho wage,.
it is *mattered in all Aire/time by repel
ly re/taring wheel. Of mom suet a two.ems. Da a farm of ISO sena toitedd Weis ;
be secesenry, him where a hurt pore w
frees 300 to !Greed :hsosised awesdiwheat asuesaUy. ao emery this edgy,
sad where Lebow in %hell, they we jute
what lawn peat The whew the Mama
is ready to banns, it is NNW by ammo
of large uraehiwee taped "likesders" Nib
cut of the heads without %hits* meth eel
the straw. Tie wiliest is jawed We
imams, seerhs is the own of die ,
sod threshed by maw et a ispreftit
driven by a statiosery !dam sueriwe.—
After it i. threshed it Tr“ into «Neb.

=:-_-'IE

SO 5.

viastisiakarllO Oa web tall witis64
dim Suld sesielag oho eismakiesti dr
saw to awls* * T. Aar of mkt NW
dhow empelbe far ease dbesem.
the Comma sail $,. Pled& Si.
rnimio. mar Cm imp" per 4 %Rpm Or
tts tbisposier 4mike ;rag gat is dr
isrammres grits SW OM, sip isaipir

spvillP4 Isograril geweir....-
1144 Aftv Leire•Way. boniest UP
wisti-r them Ihr be. bora inersilly 417
and boo vise efisoppliarif ogrils-
dose As -Roof mama: boo
kW Immo min MI. twirl vike Aram
bow lope Isliariew MA maw gip sea

Air alistnaws• piss OP S 111116.
nits.

Kamp Ns eh. sow orsay
trim. ralifilreis iet
krx s bey Wirt lissups Rir sommy
Imormer. s pisrf vallemsoul
bay* beim spoisiesig i, ay limo Ail11.4. 11.4plastairia Soisdis.•• rammea.
at tie Timsdhish, 4 • ilismisms mensd
11110wiiis Vaisya& Moos trimmey per.
'D' Tospres ispi• lieswum aim by
stidleiag $ amosalds . sompopid s.

usit siss 41••••••••• bosoms Timm
sari wasiller lirsonso sis • fiarsinge
'levies* isms*. 111, moor adlswomio er
wassill a imir lobe Ida* tearik moi
w* luespo atis4 foorassfe••• smossior Goo
Igor Om liar whim am, mow elm • lit
mil of owe/ or rib. somir 4 iboir
mama& rspirrs yap Mier ispolir il.
bet saw inis ralbssed arergio Effirgaglapf

Inewsitispg lime*

Is Ammo& 142. dim wog milli •

one aT. Plow, sudi iso Meg es mow
lend three asow faselid asimp
"nom arwlllll4 011110 1..10
Imp rased Irmo mime ir
wise 4 toner/ awl hie hike. soil
•tt•v ofiedimitsilie abaft ad she
lassestof lialfs‘oasosiwilk (Isiglig)
ass eisistured by arms usur frAsedlistshoot 'llk irumlip app. serf sionlipoi•
Vise joi at be *ay Thr emir NNW oris de airidssrows ss is JIM los
*mil. ace sew a trill in glib then mig
imam. imams* ow imailisomt • soli
of -crafty 4suomirr 4th'smirssed.

relies sal earisibarlys .sprourse rs
tit rump sod 041111.11111111•10 1111111111111. iu
ASIA Joey, Coon sod ammil brae 411r.
ebergri Asir any. red is 11P be birdshot so forlisitul groliSior sr bed lir&
miry be imembeeell sow tit wars
firms that posidiarsi be or tisk* s*

Tim rossbore 4 !Air Sasso are boring
isosti4a. Coroorry or the MUM

ittressoyfwaris. obis. AI die sins..
rear door her*, 111111P 14611111111111
sor bar sumo. WII& Am or
sther lesiper eseeeiese se obi Lire
Tbir it pepiliely swag so lirr
is risme* rorsliorsis bra hiS s sew
puLary otrishossr bur some s
*sr* sprier ef • estbeelik.. Arm, kw
mess* bars mar 117111.1111111110. This
is resitiong I rat Apri if Mood arm,
yips. So w dor eibrripr Sims
Arrive wi lirshirro, pallibisd by Wilbur
Hinkle AI Ca. 4 olsolosimi. re dib swiss
of Ilestimie Illmorolli t ak.
of Itrooriorr joss promirep
ohs: die Para,r esort. *WO ill 111111141111111111111
IIIIStfr” Sooneries isdriormaoss of obi
Er.? Iteir

rommeid, lb_ I.
- Whet ie. mei abet el sec s sernmet

momsr Ore ileportees
ippessiem New Wien die swim

Thor mar ob by to. Amy
evil es ter maims, vi arms ermiser. se..
inesiv iphomish. Abel ieepfthe..

thew claw Wormy that sedbivoior b.
wiesay bet obi mid Biome—:..i.
wo,v4a, orwie—owl die 'paw mot be

hoes It 2n 1.0401 stinialiK now
wboorow opo wow,
acne oboe tiebsoe. taw Take .1-
lOWA sow bow dlio opal, bowie

716 awe bolleow shoo ar .1111111
"bin 11101* hoill ail,., wo, per
...werf, loos lbw earnere 4 phiar
wirer or paper : tart eras 'raft wed:(
lowbaol I thee solibooley 4 s -11•11114441
rwri. voniewe Tim oolonowir we sod a•
wiwy oboold bot 4Ai li t dallMihrd
"Am. t *bre 46~ limb 4ow
riory eesi. ase Nod abosoli 1.4 b.
woloommoul h sesibre. w apeull Irmo aw
.4,,. is asy mg. lbw it tidbit nee
oweey at ail kiwi amid be Iwo. by
that piumal awl *a bilge of
Wee db. treabb 4 ilk mews_

Ifrnor Aim liwief Ologoopros :ids 044.5/ * •

prim&Niejsise 4111.1.0111
spoor s s ssisismorisi boor for

swim si ppm -is simones e• •••

sasysiSses w •slosie_ ism!. it UMW
io atr impiniese sod

Tliss issory 4 rpm sop hp mob MOM
ridlembie dos ipso

rim meirey et al Leib oirsobi So ore-
orotil by de sodsony 4 is pormarlar
3,54 knoll awn* ni• iplepit. Wog
.' the mold 4de mosise. and dr
Stiftr araierisy ririi prandlo • eallom
oaso of ismissmo Ihr td. duistria

Tait de rat 4 lowaam ivair
srPoriPty ; denim r.....

AWN le se Ise ledrmos espiolloabbi
birisis• wad pry

This sadimisy Ibiesbil 04 !. moms* P.
keg irisle.. isurpnrstiae. 4imblino▪ ipoirds, i• way amok dir
nr Arm tbs aster•li emir 4 aiginorery. air
DO 4167. sr tls Aar Joint air

rim! do sew4 miery
Tbss a sodeinisswim4 arm" iambi

Ls iquived IN, 'Lee 'bp bessisom 4 Air s•
no sorb hook

Tbs. ravine, arm le Ss6o4 So Gra.
The a sisbas

awns isms arrollimmillsumasi
proweird

,nos sesey s• sausiva 4 iv spialss►
ans. liar Nr. peoprom 4=Aft es
simpro. sad be kap aid me i as a

seemandia7 viasell• awry al ms it•
alisnarair. ssi imams so imallamilbma,
sa. ilijunsiss.

Is Maim as lieu papailimmoad
ssei Ivorsiats• an nor snot is aa-
Silersaiss, we pupal is gist aim mi.
wascial fart,. asillarel *soAls agisiss•
4 ilka fiapfloir •Oriiirkrrir 4 dirow_

hossysrussr

.% Weems abet eleisiew the pee
At of • .firer env to • loolbor ear.
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